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THE DIRECT AND INDIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACT OF GAIT 
AGREEMENT AND NEW CAP POLICIES ON THE COMPETITIVENESS 

OF SHEEP PRODUCTION IN THE SOUTH OF PORTUGAL 

The non-separation 
of the agricultural 
income aid policies 

from the market variables, 
in the EU, has created 
strong incentives for an 
increase in agricultural 
productivity and produc
tion and has subsequently 
led to a loss of competi
tiveness of the products 
thus turned into surplus. 
These products, with pri
ces much higher than 
those at the international 
level, had few chances of 
being absorbed by the in
ternational market. 
The new guidelines of the 
Common Agricultural Poli
cy (CAP), approved by the 
European Committee in Ju
ly 1991, in virtue of pres
sures from the Uruguay 
Round, were a result of the 
need to adjust the policies 
in order to improve the 
functioning of the interna
tional markets. With the 
new CAP, a policy of in
centives to production was 
changed to a policy of di
rect compensation to in
come, independently of 
the farmer being or not 
competitive. If he is, he 
will produce and comple
ment his income. If not, he 
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ABSTRACf 

Aid to income through institutional pricing has created strong incentives 
for increases in productivity and agricultural production, creating within 
the European Community a surplus of most of these products which 
consequently become less competitive in the global market. With the 
new CAP this policy of incentives to production is replaced by a policy 
of direct compensation to income, whether the farmer is competitive or 
not. Based on five representative sheep producing farms in southern 
Portugal, that is, the Alentejo region, this report seeks to analyze the im
pact of the expected changes in agricultural incentive programs of the 
new agricultural policy resulting from the reform of the CAP and GAIT 
agreements on the evolution of competitiveness of sheep production 
systems. This impact is assessed both directly and indirectly, that is, 
through its effect on cereal production, which is complementary to 
sheep production. The results indicate that the effects of continuous de
crease in prices and in the levels of income aids on the competitiveness 
of the sheep meat in the Alentejo region are not very negative. One can 
even admit that the present levels of competitiveness can be maintained 
or improved through the adoption of technological improvements in the 
production systems. 

RESUME 

L 'aide au revenu a travers la tarification inslitutionnelle a cree de fortes 
incitations a I'accroissement de la productivite et a la production agri
cole, ce qui a cree, a I'inteneur de la Communaute europeenne, des ex
cedents de produits qui deviennent, par consequent, moins competitifs 
sur le marche global. Avec la nouvelle PAC, cette politique des incilations 
a la production est remplacee par une politique de compensation directe 
au revenu, qu'if s'agisse d'un agriculteur competitif ou non. 
Considerant cinq entreprises representatives qui s'occupent de I'elevage 
de moutons au sud du Portugal, dans la region d'Alentejo, ce rapport es
saie d'analyser I'impact des changements attendus dans le programmes 
d'incitations agrico/es pour la nouvelle politique agricole qui resulte de 
la reforme de la PAC et des accords GAIT, sur I'evolution de la competi
tivite des systemes de production de moutons. Cet impact est evalue tant 
directement qu'indirectement, a savoir, a travers son effet sur la produc
tion de cereales, qui est complementaire a la production de moutons. Les 
resultats indiquent que les effets de la baisse continue des prix et des 
niveaux d'aides au revenu sur la competitivite de la viande de mouton 
dans la region d'Alentejo ne sont pas tres negatifs. L 'on pourrait meme 
admettre que les niveaux actuels de competitivite peuvent etre main
tenus ou ameliores a travers I'adoption de meilleures technologies dans 
le systemes de production. 

changes in agricultural in
centives program of the 
new agricultural policy re
sulting from the reform of 
the CAP and GATT agree
ments, namely the role of 
the direct income transfer 
policy, as a consequence 
of the new a~ricultural pol
icy model, on the competi
tiveness of the sheep pro
ducing systems considered 
as representative in the 
south of Portugal. Some of 
the sheep producing farms 
also include a cereal pro
ducing component, com
plementary to the animal 
activity, and therefore the 
changes in the incentive 
system for cereals has an 
indirect impact on the 
sheep production, and will 
also be analyzed here. 
In addition to the introduc
tion, the report is orga
nized into four other sec
tions. In the first section, 
competitiveness is defined 
and the factors that deter
mine it are identified and 
characterized. The second 
section is dedicated to 
methodology and empiri
cal implementation of the 
linear programming model 
applied to the farms stud
ied here. In the third sec

can still subsist with reasonable compensations of his 
income. 

tion the results that translate the effects of the CAP re
form on sheep production are presented. Finally, in the 
fourth section some conclusions are presented that 
translate the most relevant aspects of the report regard
ing the main objective. 

The purpose of this paper, The direct and indirect eco
nomic impact of GAIT agreement and new CAP policies 
on the competitiveness of sheep production in the south 
of Portugal, is to analyze the impact of the expected 

(-) Auxiliar Professor, Farm management Department, University of Evora, 
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CONCEPT AND DETERMINANT FACfORS 
OF COMPETITIVENESS 

Competitiveness of a region or of a country in a sector 
or a product is the capacity of that country or region to 
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produce the goods included in that sector or that prod
uct at competitive prices. This capacity on the side of 
the products market has a duality on the side of the fac
tors market, which is to guarantee the remuneration of 
the production factors used in that secto r or product, at 
prices that are competi tive with othe r alternative eco
nomic uses (Marques et aI. , 1995b). Competi tiveness is 
determined by three types of facto rs: natura l factors, re
lated to the environmenta l conditions; technica l and in
stitutional factors which are related to the technologica l 
and institutional ca pacity, i.e. related to productio n, 
transformation) storage) transportation) distribution and 
sa le of the product; and economic facto rs which are re
lated to the economic measures that positively or nega
tively affect the prices of the factors and the products in 
relation to mher regions and countries (Marques, et aI. , 
1995a). Ga in o r loss of competitiveness is possible 
through intervention at the level o f the three types of 
above-mentioned factors. The natural conditions that 
characterize a region define the type of production and 
system to be adopted. The technica l and institutional 
conditions related to the technologica l know-how de
te rmine the types of producti ve, technologica l and 
structural solutions capable of providing an answer to 
eventual changes in the economic framework . Fina lly, 
the economic conditio ns promote o r inhibit this com
petitiveness . The introd uction of a new model of agri
cul tural policy as a consequence of CAP reform and the 
agreements unde r the agricultural component of the 
Uruguay Round , as well as the implementation of the 
Single Market and consequent creation of the Econom
ic and Moneta lY Union, are some of the economic fac
tors that, implying changes in the system of incentives 
to production, have consequences on the compel"itive-
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ness of the Portuguese sheep production systems. 
The GATT agreement does nm include any specific 
agreement on sheep meet (Avillez, 1993) and thus does 
not have, at this level, any direct implications. Regard
ing the CAP reform, the changes concerning the OCM 
of sheep and goat meat are relatively reduced and are 
related to the form and scope o f application of the com
pensa tions in effect. Regarding cerea ls, a production 
complementalY to the sheep activity, and consequently 
the oil seeds and protein seeds, which maintain a fixed 
price relationship with cereals, the measures of the CAP 
reform present profound changes, fundamentally a re
duction in prices in order to bring them closer to the in
ternational prices, compensating the farmers witll a per 
hecta re aid and the exclusion of a part of the land 
which is also financiall y compensated. As a comple
ment , the Po rtuguese governme I1l has assumed the 
commitment to pay specific aids to the marketing of 
soft whea t, barley, rye and tri tica le . 

METHODOLOGY AND EMPllllCAL IMPLEMENTATtON 

As it is impossible to analyze all the sheep producing 
farms in the south of Portugal, fi ve ty pica l producers of 
the Alentejo regio n were selected . The typica l produc
ers (designated 1 to 5) , are individual producers with 
farms larger than 200 hectares. Alentejo is the largest 
agricultural region of the countlY , where more than 50 
percent of the total sheep are concentrated. For each 
representative producer a stochastic d iscreet sequential 
programming mode l o f the type bu ilt by Ma rques 
(1 988) was developed . Each model includes the differ
ent technologies of sheep productio n, as well as beef 
production due to its competition with the sheep pro
duction systems, defined in terms o f animal husbandlY 
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Table 1 Simplified Matrix of the model with risk for a typical producer. 

Production Weighed State of Nature 1 ... State of Nature 12 
Average 

Activities Crop Anim. Factors Op. Crop Consumption Total Cost TU. Neg. Op. Crop Consumption Total Cost Ttl. Neg. Res RHS 

Prod. Prod. Purchase Conc. Op. Crop Capital Sell Intern Cone. Conc. Op. Crop Dev. Capital Sell Intern Cone. Cone. Op. Crop Dev. Sign 

Constraints Actlv. Activ. Cap. Sell P. Cap. Sell P. Cap. Sell 

Ineom Ineom 

Objective Func. Se S, -Wp -1 -1 1 

Land ~ ::; Ta 

Labor (Crop Act) ~ -~ ::; Tb 

Traction ~ A,;, -Ze ::; Te 

Combine ~e -~ ::; Td 

Irrigation water ~ ::; T, 

Shepherd Aor -~ ::; To 

State Nature 1 

Operating Cap. ~ ~, -1 Wh ::; Te 

Nutrient Requir. E" -Grf -Gm ::; 0 

Max.lntake -1, H, Hn ::; 0 

Availabilty of feeds -S"e 1 1 ::; 0 

Purchase Conc. -Wh 1 = 0 

Purch. O. Capital -We 1 = 0 

Sell Products Wy -1 = 0 

Neg. Deviation 1 M' 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 ... ~ 0 e 

State Nature 12 

Operating Cap. ~ ~ -1 Wh ::; Te 

Nutrient Requir. Er! -Grf -Gm ::; 0 

Max.lntake -1, H, H~ ::; 0 

Availabilty of feeds -S'2'e 1 1 ::; 0 

Purchase Conc. -Wh 1 = 0 

Purch. O.Capital -We 1 = 0 

Sell Products Wy -1 = 0 

Neg. Deviation 12 MIZ e ... -1 -1 1 ~ 0 

Conc. Weigh C. -1 P' p'2 = 0 

O. Capital W.C. -1 p' p'2 = 0 

W. Inc. Crop sell -1 p' p'2 = 0 

Total Deviation p' ... p'l ::; 9 
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units, QI and the main crop rotations defined in terms 
of area, Qc. It also includes the risk associated with 
variability in the production of pasture and forage, 
which is introduced in the models using stochastic co
efficients that represent the values of the intermediary 
productions throughout the various years. Through the 
different states of nature, the different levels of pro
duction according to the characterizing elements of 
these states of nature are also modeled. The simplified 
scheme of the model's matrix with risk is presented in 
table 1. In table 1, Ank = (nxk) is the matrix of the co
efficients related to the needs of production factors, 
namely land needed for crop production, Aac, labor 
needed for crop production, Abc, mechanical traction 
needed for crop production, Adc, and animal produc
tion, Acl, combine needed for crop production, Adc, 
operating capital needed for all activities related to 
crop production, Aec, and animal production, Ael, wa
ter needs for irrigation and crop production activities, 
Afc, and Aol, and shepherd needed for sheep produc
tion activities. The producers were characterized ac
cording to the availability of their resources, reflecting 
their different combination and degrees of usage. In 
table 1, the dimension vector, Tx (n x 1) is the upper 
limit of the availability of production factors considered 
limiting and thus modeled in the restrictions (Hazell 
and Norton, 1986), namely land, Ta, labor, Tb, traction, 
Tc, combine, Td, number of shepherds, TO and water, 
Tf. The remaining restrictions included in the matrix 
represent a problem of animal feeding (table 1). This 
problem is modeled through balance restrictions, that 
is, of use and production of animal feeds and the min
imum nutrient needs (matrix Er! (rxl)) and maximum 
dry matter ingestion capacities (II). This problem is re
peated in each one of the states of nature, as produc
tion and consumption of animal feeds varies in each 
one of them. Also needs of operating capital varies in 
each state of nature, with different levels of concen
trated feeds purchase and products sales (see table 1). 
The seasonal variation in use and availability, as well as 
the quality and quantity of feeds produced on the 
farms along the year, was modeled defining five sea
sons along the year, according to the information sug
gested and adapted from Abreu (1992). Also the nutri
tional needs of the animals (energy, in Megajoules/kg 
of dry matter and gross protein in grams/kg of dry mat
ter) and the voluntary ingestion of dry matter (Kilo
grams), were estimated for the five periods of feed 
availability. Calculations of these needs were based on 
a set of Nutrition Research Council (N.R.C., 1985) equa
tions, where the respective parameters can be calculat
ed as a function of physiological and productive states 
of the animals, their live weight, and the characteristics 
of the diet. Analysis of the impact of changes in price 
and subsidy levels in the income of sheep producers 
were performed for the years 1991/92, 1995/96 and 
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Table 2 Alternative scenarios of real market prices and aids to 
agricultural products. 

~ Products Prices (esc./kg) 

Year 1991/92 1995/96 2003/04 

Green Tax (esc.) ~ 206,3 206,3 206,3 

Sheep (SP): February 317,0 317,0 317,0 
March 320,0 320,0 320,0 
April 312,0 312,0 312,0 
May 287,0 287,0 287,0 
June 280,0 280,0 280,0 
July 313,0 313,0 313,0 
August 328,0 328,0 328,0 
September 348,0 348,0 348,0 
October 357,0 357,0 357,0 
November 388,0 388,0 388,0 
December 396,0 396,0 396,0 
Milk (esc.lliter) 250,0 250,0 150,0 
Wool 100,0 100,0 100,0 
Replacement Animals (esc./head) 4.000,0 4.000,0 4.000,0 

Bovines (SP): February 468,0 303,0 303,0 
May 455,0 296,0 296,0 
August 447,0 289,0 289,0 
Steers (SP): 
February 408,0 266,0 266,0 
May 409,0 267,0 267,0 
August 400,0 248,0 248,0 
Replacement Animals 239,0 156,0 156,0 

Crop: Durum Wheat 42,8 21,6 21,6 
Wheat 31,7 21,6 21,6 
Triticale 31,4 21,9 21,9 
Barley 29,1 21,2 21,2 
Rye 36,5 25,7 25,7 
Sunflower 33,6 35,3 35,3 
Protein Seeds 36,9 31,4 31,4 
Corn 34,2 24,9 24,9 

specific Co-financ. (esc./kg): 
Wheat 14,8 16,5 -
Corn 12,5 8,5 -
Sorghum 10,8 7,4 -
Barley, Oat and Triticale 16,2 10,8 -
Aid to Durum Wheat (esc.lha) 37.954,0 37.954,0 37.954,0 

Aid to Sunflower (escJton) (*) 19.350,9 16.091,4 16.091,4 

Comp. Cereal Aid (escJton) (*) - 9.283,5 9.283,5 

Set-aside (esc.lton) (*) - 15.874,8 12.340,9 

Bovines (esc.leligible animal) 
Bulls: Base value 8.200,0 18.567,0 18.567,0 
Extensification - 6.189,0 6.189,0 
Milk cow: Base value 10.433,0 31.976,5 29.913,5 
Extensification - 5.157,5 5.157,5 

Sheep (esc.lanimal) (**) 
Producer heavy lambs 5.094,0 5.735,1 5.735,1 
Producer light lambs 3.119,3 4.456.1 4.456,1 

Source: GAPTE. 1993. SIMA. 1992.I.R.O.M.A .• 1992 e IMAIM. 1994. 
Notes: (") The amount of aid per hectare is obtained multiplying the unitary aid resented in the table. by 
the income class attributed to each farm; (" *) includes the subsidies plus an ai relative to the rural world. 

2003/04. The real prices of the farm products consid
ered in the models for the above mentioned periods are 
presented in table 2. The choice of these years is justi
fied by the fact that they correspond to the end of en
forcement of a type of policy or to price and aid adjust
ment of the policies affecting the products considered: 
1991/92 was the last year of the enforcement of pre-re-
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Table 3 Results per typical producer with and without application of the new CAP and GATT agreements. 

Activity Producer 1 Producer 2 Producer 3 Producer 4 Producer 5 

Years ::) 1991/ 1995/ 2003/ 1991 / 1995/ 2003/ 1991 / 1995/ 2003/ 19911 1995/ 2003/ 1991/ 1995/ 2003/ 

92 96 04 92 96 04 92 96 04 92 96 04 92 96 04 

Total Income 11679,0 10940,1 10844,1 25062,5 26890,4 13946,9 12363,2 11451,7 9317,4 12169,3 11016,8 9455,0 7782,7 7948,2 7205.8 
(10' escudos) 

Areas (hectares) 
Set-aside - - -
Cereals - - -
Oil Seeds - - -
Forage Hay 22,5 22,5 22,5 
Silage grazeland: 22,5 22,5 22,5 
Sown 88,4 68,2 66,0 
Natural 101 ,6 121 ,8 124,0 
Irrigated 25 ,0 25,0 25,0 

Animais (W) 
sheep 984 317 380 
Bovines 72 107 100 

Source: Resulls Irom Models (Vemura-Lucas. 1995). 

form CAP, 1995/96 was the last year 
of price adjustment foreseen in the 
CAP reform and 2003/ 04 is the yea r 
foreseen for the e nd of the specific 
aids_ 

RESULTS 

- 74,3 66,8 -
252,5 214,5 193,4 122,4 
242,5 206,1 184,9 40,8 
22,6 22,6 22,6 40,8 

- - - -
60,0 60,0 60,0 -
12,6 12,6 12,6 136,1 

- - - 13,0 

785 1000 1000 993 
- - - -

30000 

26000 

20000 

16000 

10000 

5000 

o 

23,2 11,4 - 13,1 
99,5 51,5 63,0 53,6 
32,1 13,3 24,3 20,7 
48,9 56,5 14,4 14,4 

- 13,6 - -
- - 86,4 86,4 

136,3 123,2 112,0 112,0 
13,0 13,0 10,0 10,0 

990 990 1000 733 
- - 33 52 

13,1 
53,6 
20,7 
14,4 

-
86,4 

112,0 
10,0 

733 
52 

-
87,8 

-
173,2 

-
14,4 

483,8 
-

1000 
-

tl1991ffiZ 

• 1996t96 

C 2003t04 

13,2 13 ,2 
74,7 74,7 

- -
173,3 173,3 

- -
13,8 13,8 

484,0 484,0 
- -

1000 1000 
- -

C 2003104 W/Adjust. 

The results of the models incorpo
rating the measures of the new CAP 
and the agricultural component of 
the GATT agreement are presented 
in table 3. The comparison of the 
tota l income, of the combination of 
productions and the assignment of 
resources for the 1995/96 and 
2003/ 2004 years with the va lues ob
ta ined in the base yea r (1991/ 92) 
which refl ects the situation before 
the reform of the Common Agricul-

PROCCER 1 PRODUCER 2 PRODUCER 3 PRODUCER 4 PRODUCER 5 

tural Policy, a llows us to assess the 
direct and indirect effects of the pol

Figure 1 - Evolution ol ro((lllarlll income (r/}olls(mds 01 esclldos). 

icy of direct aid to income of the new CAP and GATr 
treaty on the evolution of competiti veness of sheep 
producing systems in Alentejo. Globally the results in
dicate that the new aids for cerea ls introduced with [he 
CAP reform, with direct and indirect implications on an
imal production considered fo r the year 1995/96, will 
make it possible to compensate the communitalY price 
reductions. 
That yea r, all the sheep production systems will main
tain their profitability in absolute and relative terms. 
Nevertheless, in the mixed cerea l-animal systems (pro
ducer 4) and the exclUSively animal producing system 
(producer I ), one can observe a replacement of the 
sheep production in relation to beef production, main
ly due to the system of incentives and premiums for the 
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latter. The income of farms with mixed cereal-animal 
systems (producers 3 and 4) will remain constant and 
that of farms that are more cereal o riented (producer 2) 
could even increase (figure 1). Fo r the yea r 2003/4 
there are no important changes in the evolution of prof
itability and the consequent competi tiveness of sheep 
productio n syste ms in a nima l productio n o rie nted 
fa rms (prod ucers 1 and 5). 
This is not the case of the other producers (figure 1). 
Elinlination of specific aids to marketing of cerea l rela
tive to 1995/96 or high prices in base yea r result in 
higher reductions in income, even though adjustments 
in the crop production areas are velY small and favor 
the production of animal feeds, w hich results in an in
creased competitiveness of the sheep production sys-
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Table 4 Results per typical producer with technological adjustmenls. 

Acliyi ly Produ cer 1 Producer 2 

Years ~ 1991 1995 2003 1991/ 1995/ 2003/ 
/92 /96 /0. 92 96 D. 

Tolal 11679.0 11226.4 12507.6 25062.5 27974.2 16029.1 
income (101 escudos) 

Areas (hectares) 
Seh1side - - -
Cereals - - -
Oil Seeds - - -
Forage: 
Hay 22,5 22,5 22,5 
Silage grazeland: 22,5 22,5 22.5 
SOl'ln 88,4 60,0 65.0 
SOl'ln (NT) - - -
Natural 101 ,6 130,0 125,0 
Irrigated 25,0 25,0 25,0 

Animals (W) 
Sheep 984 570 812 
Bovines 72 81 27 

Source Results !rom Models (Ventura·lucas. 1995). 

tems used in e" ch one o f the fa rms 
(figures 2 and 3) . 

TECHNOI.OGICA L ADJ USTMENTS 

The results o f the prev iously ana
Iyzed models show the need for in
troducing technological changes 
that decrease costs and / 0 1' increase 
income from present productio n 
systems. Adopl ion o f technologica l 
adjuslments in the sheep produc
tion systems) tak ing into considera
tion the characteristics of each fa rm, 
are some of the aspects ro be ana
Iyzed al this point. 
The lechnologica l adjustments con
sidered are related to improvements 
in feed and reproduction manage
ment, changes in soil till age and 
crop produclion, namely replace-
ment of trad ilional ti llage by mini-
mum tillage, and the introduction of 
new activities, such as sown pastu re 
and forage. 
The results of Ihe models of sheep 
producing fa rms are presented in 
table 4. Its analysis shows that the 

- 73,4 51.5 
252.5 212.4 150.0 
242,5 203,9 141 ,5 

22,6 22,6 22,6 
- - -

60,0 60,0 60,0 
- 30,5 4.7 

12,6 - 159.9 
- - -

785 1000 1000 
- - -

1000 

900 

800 

700 

800 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

RODUCER 1 

Pro ducer 3 Producer 4 

19911 19951 20031 19911 1995/ 2003/ 19911 
92 96 D. 92 96 D. 92 

12363.2 11 670,7 15651.9 12169.3 12249,2 12035.4 7782.7 

- 21.4 
122.4 91.9 
40,8 29,7 

40,8 44,8 
- -
- -
- 3,4 

95,3 113,6 
13,0 13,0 

993 990 
- -

PRODUCER 2 

8.3 -
37,1 63,0 
9,9 24,3 

38.0 14,4 
- -
- 86,4 

8.8 -
93,8 112,0 
13,0 10,0 

1000 1000 
- 33 

PRODUCER 3 

[J 199 1192 

C 1996/96 

020DJfo.t 

02003/04 W/Adjust 

13, 1 7.7 -
53,7 35,0 87,8 
20,7 11.4 -
14.4 14.4 173,2 

- - -
86,4 86,4 14,4 

- 24,7 
112,0 11 2,0 483 ,8 

10,0 10,0 -

1000 1000 1000 
19 21 -

PRODUCER 4 

Producer 5 

1995/ 2003/ 
96 D. 

8683.6 8972.5 

11 ,3 10,5 
63,8 59,5 

- -

126,4 126,0 
- -

141,0 84,1 

415,8 479,0 
- -

1000 1000 
- -

PRODUCER 5 

introduction of new pastures, name
ly of raygrass in association w ith 

I-ig llrl! 2 · Em/lllit", (if ~b('tp herds O1I/flrllls (11 . be{/d~), 

persian clover ( referred in table 4 as NT Paslure (New 
Technology), in bener quality soils and an increase in 
the areas of nanlra i pasture and/ or underground clover 
in Ihe poorer soils, are fundamental fo r stabili zing Ihe 
sheep herds and even increasing their number (figure 
2). Technologica l improvements in the sheep produc-
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t ion systems Ihat imply higher prod uctivity rates and/ or 
more efficient use of pasture tend to maintain or in
crease their competitiveness in all o f the sludied farms. 
Very important is the faCl that Ihe policy o f premiums 10 

sheep limits this production to herds that have less than 
a 1000 an im"ls. Th is means that the decreases in farm 
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2,6 

2 

1,6 

0,6 

o+-___ ~-L 
PRODUCER 1 PRODUCER 2 PRODUCER 3 PRODUCER 4 

Figu re 3 - EflO/ll lioll oltbe area of cereals/forage m ul dlJI /alld crop. 

income in the context o f the considered price system, 
fundamenta lly associated w ith reductions in the area of 
ce reals (figure 3), canno t be compensated by increases 
in sheep productio n, which in a way, co nditions the 
evolutio n o f the competitiveness o f this produ ct. 

C ONCLUSIONS 

The competitiveness o f sheep production in Alentejo , 
South o f Po rtuga l, depends on the natura l facto rs and 
resources o f the regio n, o n the technica l resources and 
o n the functioning o f the institutions tha t promote and 
value these resources through techno logical develop
ment of agricultu ral production and commercia lization 
syste ms and econo mic factors, that is , the general and 
sectarian po licies and the ir I11easures that are translated 
into incentives to structural and sustained change of a 
sector o r into discouragement and contrad icto lY signs 
that create eco nomic instabili ty and a lack o f gu idance 
fo r the economic agents in that sector. 
The comple te ado ptio n of th e CAP wh ich w ill take 
place alo ng the next 2 [0 7 years constitutes a scenelY 
that w ill continue to be characte ri zed by a co ntinuous 
decrease of prices at the producers and of the levels o f 
aid to income. The effects of this decrease in competi
tiveness in sheep production in the south o f Po rtugal is 
not velY negative. In farnls w ith cereal production, this 
will be , as expected , most pe na li zed, w ith s ignificant 
decreases 
in the farmer's income . In the animal productio n sector, 
the decreases in income are small and it is adm issible to 
presume the ma intenance of the p resent levels of com
petitiveness. 
Afte r complete harmo nization w ith CAP, in the sheep 
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PRODUCER 15 

production systems, the ado ption of 
improvements in reproductive man
agement and tillage practices as 
w e ll as the in trodu ctio n o f sown 
pastures and forages in the various 
soil types, promotes its competitive
ness in the regio n. Fina lly, it should 
be mentioned that the app lication 
to Portuga l o f the levels o f a id to in
come fo reseen in the context of the 
new CAP and o f the agri cultural 
component o f the GATT treaty, no t 
o nl y provides sheep productio n 
w ith mainta ined o r increased com
pe titiveness, but can a lso indicate a 
minimally e ffic ient role for this pro
ductio n in the process o f the recov
e lY of less o r not competitive pro
ductio n systems. • 
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